
Product Description of custom printed woven fabric RFID Wristband

Material: pvc for tags; woven fabric bands.
Dimension: 36*25mm for tags; 350*15mm for fabric bands or by your demand.
Frequency: LH/125KHz; HF/13.56MHz.
Protocol: ISO 14443A/15693.
Availabel chip: 
-LF(125KHz): TK4100, EM4200, ATA5577, etc.
-HF(13.56MHz): NXP Ntag213, Mifare S50, NXP Ultralight, NXP Ultralight C, NXP EV1 desfire,
Broadcom Topaz 512 etc.
Color: custom logo printing on rfid fabric wristband is available.
Artwork: serial number laser printing, urls encode, chip locked, logo printing, V-card etc.
Application of RFID woven fabric wristband: festivals, concerts, sporting events,
backstage/VIP passes, and make for great souvenirs or collectibles!
Packaging Details: Natural package,100 pcs/OPP bag,10 bags/CNT,I.E 1000pcs/CNT.
Delivery Detail: 9-12 working days after the order confirmed.
Shipping way: by express(DHL,FEDEX), by air, by sea.
Price term: EXW(shenzhen),FOB(shenzhen),CIF,CNF etc.
Pay term: payment by TT, L/C, Western Union, MoneyGram etc.
Certificate: ISO9001-2008,SGS,ROHS,EN71.
Free samples are available upon request.
MOQ of RFID woven fabric wristband: 500 pcs.

Product Picture of custom printed woven fabric RFID Wristband



Main Applications for fabric woven wristband

Package of custom printed woven fabric RFID Wristband



(Packaging Details: Natural package,100 pcs/OPP bag,10 bags/CNT,I.E 1000pcs/CNT.)

Production process of RFID fabric woven wristband

Our Other Products



Woven Wristbands are made from fabric and can be produced in full colour. They come with
a closure that can only be used once so they are great for access control and mainly used at
festivals and large events. A great long lasting wristband that is tough and durable.

Custom Woven Fabric Wristbands are highly secure extremely comfortable, super durable
and perfect for festivals, concerts, sporting events, backstage/VIP passes, and make for great
souvenirs or collectibles! Our Cloth Wristbands are not just another plain ole wristband, these
wristbands have become the must have wristband for any special event.

Shenzhen Chuangxinjia smart card co.,Ltd offers RFID wristbands in a variety of materials,
such as silicone, woven (cloth), and plastic, paper etc. We can customize them to include
your logo and we have a various range of color offerings. We have RFID wristbands for point
of sale, keyless hotel rooms, access control & security, counterfeit prevention, customer
loyalty programs, and waterproof environments. Our goal is to help design a securely-sealed
wristband that can reliably store and transfer data.



the advantage of our woven wristbands:
1. Easy and fast to fit
2. Choice of locking plastic slider or aluminum slider
3. Wristband are supplied with the locking mechanism already installed on each band
4. Potential collectable piece( concerts, exhibitions etc)
5. Maxium of 8 bright weave colors of you choice, or full color printing
6. Each Wristband would be customized size
7. UID or custom number printing

http://www.nfctagfactory.com/products/Woven-Fabric-RFID-Wristband.htm


8. Custom datas transfer

If you are interested in the woven fabric RFID Wristbands, please email us!


